INTRODUCTION
The incentives granted to Renewable Energy Sources (RES) are leading to an increasing amount of small size generators connected to distribution networks. As a consequence, the growing penetration of Dispersed Generation (DG) in Medium Voltage (MV) and Low Voltage (LV) grids is an issue to be faced by Distribution System Operators (DSOs), as MV and LV grids have been designed and operated so far with the objective to feed customers and not to connect generators. Several operational problems may arise when too many generators, even small ones, are connected under the same high voltage / medium voltage (HV/MV) transformer. These problems are related to current flows across branches, Supply Voltage Variations (SVV), Rapid Voltage Changes (RVC), short circuit currents, protection systems, direction of power flows, grid losses. This paper proposes and describes a procedure developed by the authors with the aim to evaluate the capability of MV busses to accommodate power injections from generators and to support DSOs in facing the DG growing penetration. In this procedure, a new generator is simulated in a specific bus of a MV distribution grid: branch currents and bus voltages are computed by load flow calculations and compared with the operating limits; then the power injected M. S. Pasquadibisceglie and R. Vailati are now with Autorità per l'energia elettrica e il gas, Italy. Views expressed in this paper do not necessarily reflect those of the institution they currently work for.
by the generator is increased until an operating limit is violated. The maximum power injection which does not determine a violation is assumed to be the capability of the selected bus to accept power injection from generators, i.e. the maximum size of generation that can be connected to that bus without violating any operating limit. Three kinds of limit are adopted in the proposed procedure:
• thermal limits, i.e. current limit of each branch;
• voltage limits (i.e., supply voltage variations) for each bus; • Rapid Voltage Changes associated to sudden variations (e.g. trip) of generator power output. The paper is organised as follows: after this introduction, we describe the grid dataset. Then, we focus on the features of the proposed procedure, explaining the choice of operational limits and requirements. We present some results of simulations, breaking down the evaluations for each one of the aforementioned operating limit. Finally, some concluding remarks are provided.
GRID DATASET AND MODEL OF THE ITALIAN MV DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
The model adopted for this paper has been derived from a huge data sample, consisting of about 60000 MV busses, belonging to the MV lines fed by about 400 MV primary busbars (i.e. busbars directly fed by a HV/MV transformer). As the overall MV Italian system consists of about 4000 MV primary busbars, the complete data set covers 10% of Italian MV networks [1] . The primary busbars selected are the same equipped with the monitoring system QUEEN (QUality of Electrical ENergy), promoted by the Italian Regulatory Authority for Electricity and Gas [2] . This will allow for some comparisons between the simulation and the real behavior of the network. Considering that every MV line has a radial structure, the data were organized by means of a procedure of acquisition based on the link between a bus and the relevant upstream bus, up to the primary busbars. The data collected in [1] did not contain any information about load demand at every bus: for the purpose of this analysis, it was necessary to suitably model the yearly load profile of the grids: the relevant procedure is detailed in [3] . As a result of the adopted procedure, a reduced data set was obtained: it covers more than 6% of Italian MV networks, including 260 grids under an HV/MV transformer and more than 43000 busses Prague, 8-11 June 2009
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FEATURES OF THE PROPOSED PROCEDURE AND DEFINITION OF OPERATING LIMITS
The new generator is simulated in the proposed procedure by means of an increasing power injection in a specific bus, with power factor equal to 1, complying with technical standard 11-20 by CEI (Italian Electrotechnical Committee) [4] . Only one new generator is assumed to be connected to a specific bus along a MV feeder. As depicted in Fig. 1 , the MatLab®-based procedure increases the power injected by the generator by 10 kW until a limit is violated. For each grid, we separately analyze the three aforementioned limits:
• thermal current limits;
Current and voltage limits are evaluated by a load flow calculation with the new generator in operation. RVCs strongly depend on the short circuit power in the point of common coupling, as discussed in [5] . According to the definition given in [6] , RVCs are calculated by the comparison of two load flow calculations, as differences between bus voltages obtained with the new generation in operation and bus voltages without the generator. MV/LV substations are modelled by means of their power withdrawal, hence topology and features of LV grids fed by the MV grid under analysis are not represented. Loads are assumed to have a power factor 0.9, which is the lowest power factor without "reactive" charges in Italy. Different load profiles are used for MV/LV substations and for loads directly connected to MV, which have a lower range of variation between peak and minimum demand. The simplified procedure (depicted in [3] ) led to yearly load profiles characterised by 60 discrete values, where each value is relevant to 146 hours (value #1 is peak load, value #60 is minimum load). Load flow simulations are performed for load values #1, #30 and #60 (load value #30 for control and validation purpose).
Voltage is controlled by means of a fixed voltage set-point in the MV busbar of the HV/MV transformer, where an on load tap changer is installed. The set-point is determined in the condition of maximum load and no generation, as the minimum value which allows to fulfil lower voltage limits in all busses of the MV feeder. Fig. 1 -Flowchart of the procedure proposed by the authors As for current limits, a 250 A limit is assumed for all branches taking into account common ratings of MV overhead lines (e.g. a 150 mm 2 aluminium -steel conductor) and cables (e.g. a 185 mm 2 aluminium) and the standard threshold for overcurrent protections in Italian MV grids. As for voltage limits, MV nodal voltages are allowed to range between 0.96 p.u. and 1.10 p.u., where the choice of the lower voltage limit takes into account the possible voltage drops (till 0.90 p.u.) in LV grids connected to MV/LV transformers. Maximum RVCs equal to 4% are accepted, although this limit cannot really be considered as an hard constraint, according to technical standard EN 50160 [7] .
SIMULATION RESULTS
This section summarises the main results of the simulations, presenting the analysis of maximum admissible power injection values:
• due to thermal current limit alone;
• due to SVV limit alone;
• due to RVC limit alone;
• due to the joint set of the three limits (i.e., due to the most limiting constraint). A 30-MW maximum injection is considered in all simulations in order to display a wider picture of binding constraints, although this value is ten times the limit of 3 MW for a DG along a MV line set by the technical rules for the connection of DG to Italian MV networks (CEI standard 0-16). Even if the analysis is based on the presence of one generator at a time, the use of a high maximum injection by the "equivalent" generator allows exploring network limits in case more real generators are connected. The limits found by this simplified approach (i.e. one equivalent generator at a time) can be useful to provide an idea of the limits that would be found by connecting more generators (downstream the bus under examination) with a total injection equal to the injection associated to the equivalent generator.
Maximum nodal admissible injection due to thermal current limits
The evaluation is performed for each bus of the sample, excluding the MV busbar of the HV/MV transformer. Fig. 2 depicts the maximum injection (due to current limits); to this aim, busses are grouped in classes with a 0.5-MW range. Maximum injection due to supply voltage variations The distribution of SVV-limited injections is characterised by a high percentage of busses (30%) without any effective limitation (30 MW = ceiling of the analysis). These are the busses close to the primary busbars. There is a significant presence of busses in the range 1 MW -12 MW (45%). Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 display the aforementioned distributions and variables, when considering the RVC limit. The distribution of RVC-limited injections shows a remarkable number of busses in the range 0.5 MW -6 MW, whereas the percentage of busses without an effective limit (12% at 30 MW) is lower than SVV. Fig. 7 confirms the inverse relationship between electrical distance and maximum allowable injection, already shown for SVVs: the greater the electrical distance is, the lower the maximum injection. Maximum nodal admissible injection due to all limits The maximum injections vary in the range 0.5 MW -10 MW, and less than 2% of busses can accept less than 1 MW. Fig. 9 can be interpreted as the RVC graph, limited by two large areas of current-limited maximum injection (about 7 MW and about 9 MW) and with some dots in the area [0-1 MW; 0-1 Ω], relevant to SVV constraints. Fig. 10 shows the distribution of binding constraints along a MV feeder: current limits affect the busses close to the primary busbars (top of feeder), whereas RVC limits are significant for busses far from primary busbars (bottom of feeder). Normally, SVV limit is less impacting than other limits. This result is explained by the typical pattern of the three limits along the MV feeder. The two voltage-limited injections have a remarkable decrease from top busses to bottom busses. Usually, RVC limit is the stricter one, although, with the aforementioned assumption on voltage set-points, high voltages at primary busbars (e.g. 1.08 p.u.) in the base case without the new generator can determine SVV constraints to be harder than RVC ones. 
Maximum injection due to rapid voltage changes

CONCLUDING REMARKS
We proposed and implemented a procedure to evaluate the capability of MV busses to accept power injection without violating a set of operating limits (thermal current limits, supply voltage violations and rapid voltage changes). Each limit (current, SVV, RVC) is assessed separately. Hence, three different capabilities for nodal power injection are computed in each bus. The set of limits does not take into account the increase of short circuit currents due to the presence of new generators, neither the issues related to the interface devices between the generators and the system, which can determine large disconnections of DG. The proposed procedure is applied to a huge network data set, corresponding to real Italian MV grids and representing a significant subset (6%) of the whole number of Italian MV networks. Simulation results highlighted that, when considering the assumptions adopted in this study, there are a few real limits to the connection of dispersed generation in Italian MV grids: less than 2% of 43000 studied MV busses is characterised by a nodal admissible injection lower than 1 MW. These limits are mainly due to RVC, which however cannot be considered as an hard constraint, according to technical standard EN 50160. A lower number of busses can accommodate limited quantities of DG due to thermal current limits of MV branches, which are not binding for injections up to 4.5 MW.
